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WOULD NEVER GO BACK 
TO THE OLD CONDITIONS

FULL SUPPORT 
OF LA PATRIE 

TO GOVERNMENT

KING WORRIED 
OVER HEALTH 

OF HIS SOYS
This is Taken as Meaning of 

Appointment of Thos. Cote 
to Newspaper Staff

SUICIDE’S 
SHOT KILLS 

BARTENDER

Board of Trade Gets More Letters 
Showing Benefits of 

Commission

;

Prince of Wales and Albert 
Have Mild Attack of Measles, 
Say Physicians Ten on Board When Gasoline 

Launch Turns Turtle in 
Columbia River

Russian Congregation Cooped 
Up in Church in Religious 

4 Frenzy
(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Feb. 14—Much intrest was 
aroused in political circles by the announce
ment that Thos. Cote would soon join the 
staff of La Patrie newspaper. It is be
lieved, he will become the principal direc
tor of the paper and the appointment ia 
regarded as indicating that Mr. Tarte’s 
paper will give its full support to the 
Laurier government.

London, Feb. 14 —Despite the reassur
ances of physicians King George is greatly 
worried over the condition of hip two sons, 
the Prince of Wales and his brother, who 
have the measles along with sixty-five 
other students at the British Naval Col
lege at Dartmouth. The king has order
ed that two bulletins daily be sent him 
at Buckingham Palace apprising him of 
the conditions of the boys.

In Des Moines, Write Two Business Men, The 
Three Years Under Commission Have Seen So
lution of The City’s Problems, and With No 
Extraordinary Ability Among Men Managing 
Affairs

!

AGED; THEY SEEK DEATHPROTEST TO STOOD
iTwo Deaths and Probably a 

Third Folow Decision of 
Denver Man to End His

Two Women of 75 Attempt Sui
cide in New York and One 
Succeeds—Girls Die Together, 
Are Overcome by Gas in Their 
Room

Priest Leader Transferred From 
Their Diocese, The, Take The*
Means to Secure MIS Remain- I “The attending physicians at Dartmouth 
ing Among T.iem—Sufferings ata.te tbat_ at*af.,fr°m whicb 0,6. , Prince of Wales and Albert are suffering
Are Intense is a mild one/’

SHEDIAG 
STATION IS

1
Life

Here are two more letters telling what to return to the old plan of government.
(Canadian Press) the commission-plan has done for Des 1“ *ac*> I believe that fully ninety per

„ „ , ,. , - cent, of our citizenship are entirely satis-
Denver, C0I9., Feb. 14-When William Momes:- _ . fled with the present plan,

McCrary fired a bullet through his' brain Offices of Witmer & Kauffman, insurance. Thte business affairs of this city are con-
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 8, 1911. ducted practically the same as the busi-

Mr. W. E. Anderson, secretary St. John ness affairs of any corporation that is
Board of Trade: * governed by a board of directors. Each

Dear Sir:—Yours of the second' received, one of the five1 commissioners has a par-
am very glad to have opportunity to ticuiar responsibility, and yet at the same

posed to have been in love. give you the information requested arid1 time all five of the commissioners or di-
tt.* net„rv >a will reply to your questions in order. rectors are charged with the rèsponsibilityIWrPO for Fmrrth Wifo D»rom > bullet. passed, tbJOUgh McCrary s Mrat_xhere is more interest in muni- Df conducting the affairs of our city in a

uecree Tor rourtn WITB Kecom- head. and entered ,the brain of Arthur cipal affairs under the new plan. business-like way The great value of the
mended By Referee—She Has Knowles, a bartender, who was standing Second—The cost of administration has commission plan is the direct" personal re-
Nnw an Inrnmp of tSft firth beside* him. JKnowles died a little before really been reduced, although the taxable sponsibility of each of the commissioners.
1 midnight. ' Ivalue ol property has ipcreased to such an The man who has charge of the streets

Xr v . v " ,,T Z__ , ,, __ When Mrs. Julie Sohn, with whom Me-' extent that even with a deduced^ levy and alleys has no opportunity to dodge re-
New York, Feb. 14—J. Campbell Thomp- çrary jg gai(] to have been jn{atualeii > there is more money t4 be spent, and they sponsibility. He must exercise his own

heard of his act. she took carbolic acid are doin* 80 many thin«a ^ have never best judgment, and do business,
by Edna Goodrich his fourth wife, has and probabIy wi„ ^ had attention before, that we are more Politics has been practically eliminated
recommended in his report that Mrs. - than geeting our money's worth. in the administration of our city affairs.
Goodwin be granted an unconditional di- _ Fourth-Under our plan any one can, If any one has any business with the city

M. JIIHN fini rni upon petition of twenty-five voters, run 0f Des Moines, he can go to our city hall
for office. It is difficult to say as to and transact that business just the 

liCy nnivr li/liyIdrno whether or not we get a better class of as if he had business with any other of
IwlLll mux nmneno ^ men.. Of this, however, we are certain, our various corporations.

iltr liuinillinrn we are ^ree from the grafters. They have J belong to what’ is known as the con- 
IKr INnUUnutU no sho* under this organization. servative element in my political affilia:

Fifth—Machine politics has been almost lions, and do not as a general thing look 
entirely eliminated. • with favor upon experiments in public

... , „ Individual Results of Competitions Sixth The high salaries have a tend- matters. I have always felt that direct,
mohon will be granted. - , ency to attract better men rather than individual responsibility in the conduct of

' >.at Goodwin, before his marnage, ex- at HetCWaWO Are Given UUt the reverse. \ public business was the desirable method
ecuted to Miss Gopdnch a deed of gift of TodaV Seventh—The general condition of the if it could be obtained in the management
one-half interest in $1,600,000 worth of 7 ______ city has been wonderfully improved, away of municipalities. I have no hesitancy in
property—bomto and California real es- J - ‘ . . beyond our greatest expectations. This saying that I believe the commission form
tate. On Mr. Goodwin s death all of this The list of individual prizes captured js jn the face of the fact that we have 0f government has solved that question
fortune goes to Miss Goodrich She is at Petewawa Camp in July of last year by wbat the majority of the business men of During the three years under the opera-
now obtaining an income of approximately the non-comissioned officers and men of Des Moines consider a.council of not un- tion of this system we have had no more
$50,000 a year from her half of the $1,600,- the 3rd Regiment, C. A., has been re- uauai ability. We believe that they are than ordinary business ability, so far as

ceived and the winners will have distri- honest—merely make this suggestion to ira- the personnel of the commission'is conceni-
buted amongst them more than $100 m press upon you that it is not the men ed. Any system that requires more than
Cash, in amounts varying from $2 to '$5. who are responsible for this wonderful ordinary ability in administering public
These prizes are for competition in signal- success but it is the .plan itself. affairs, in my judgment, will sooner or
ling, fuse setting and gun laying, and are, j^o. 2—There is no class of the citizens later fail. We believe we have tested it
awarded to the men making the most 0f Des Moines who would even consider wjtb tbe ordinary ability, and 
points in each of these branches of in-1 go;Dg bac]< tQ the old plan. ably satisfied with the result.

, struction. I I am sending under separate cover, copy Yours very respectfully

EEEEmEE SfStr.ww «e*CTMi wife
Sa?is -”mm««■
1 i> in on Saturdays Count O’Brien De Lassy, Mme. Muravieff viously announced. The list of individual ten dollar, bill, I believe, is the only in-)

After "a long argument the question was and ?rVPanf,che"koJ,0r .th<1 Poisoning of prizes is as follows: ducement for them to maintain such a ■ Moncton, Feb. 14-Ella Gertrude, wife
Snallv left over for fuller consideration at! Count X assilli Bourtibm is nearing the Signalling. position. of Chester A. Lawson died today aged
h special meeting on Feb. 23. The tem-j end* PtoBecutor Struve, m a five hours \j0 4 Battery—1st prize, $5, Corporal ; Yours very truly, ___^_ nineteen years. She.is survived by an in-
peranee forces will on Thursday wait upon sPeecl1 yesterctoy, closed the caw for the Tyner; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner G. Tonge. B. I. KALFFMAa. fact son. Stye was the daughter of Mrs.
the government to ask the repeal of the government. He demanded the full penal- j 5 Battery—1st prize, $5, Sergt. F. Here's Another > Hiawatha Dixon, of Sack ville. Interment
three-fifths clause in local option voting,; ^ ~a8:alI*?t 7e 1 &n^ Mme-. ^Iura" Johnston; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner W. Bri- _ 7 ; will be made in Sackvilfe on Thursday

vieff, and asked the jury to exercise con- man Executive Department Royal. Union Mu- afternoon
sidération in the case of Pantcheko who, Xo # Battery_U!t prize, $5, Sergt. H/ tual H{e Ineurance Company,. Two Ccott act cases were heard in the
he said, was the weak willed tool of the Biddiscombe; 2nd prize $3, Gunner H. , Mornes, Iowa, Feb. 9, 1911. police court today, one an adjuurneu. case
0 . . . , _ Lockhart. Mr. . E. Anderson, secretary Board of against the American Hotel and the other

The prosecutor s speech w'as devoted for Gun Laying. Trade, Saint John, New Brunswick: j a n'ew casé against the Brunswick Hotel.
the most part to De Lassy. He compared Batterv—1st nrize badee and $5 ^e.ar S*r:"T"Pb's clty adopted tbe <°m" Convictions were made ia both cases, and
him and Pantchenko to turbulent streams 4 ,, pr^e’ !,a,ge n, r?’ mission plan of government about three ' cn„, ..t syo costa imuosedseeking an outlet for their criminal activ-! G'mner R. Hill; 2nd pnze badge and $4, yearg ag£ and j*” been operating under 6ne3 ° C°°U ,mpOSed' —^

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 14-Mrs Marshall, j.ty;. He paid alight attention to the con-1 77 BOT ' <:unne^Y3GilîofiPr4th nnï *he plan.aince that time. I think I might 0nV»|
wife of Wm. Marshall, of the Hamilton testimony given by Pantchenko “J»»- fa, R Price 5th 'prize be sa!e ™ saylng that tla?e mTV~ WOMAN SEEK ROYALdistillery, and her sisters, Mrs. Wm. i at the trial and to his strange behavior, ba^a a°d 50^Corporal F °Tonge ?6th ,lty of our cirizens would not be willing
Brown and Mrs Hurd of Burlington in- but he,d D® Leaay up to scorn for his Baage anB Lorporai r. 0In;.............. .......  , _
lierit *250 000 from their brother Wm P tactics in attempting to besmirch Count kld*® and **; Gunner J. Milligan.Merit *2W,UUU irom tueir nrotner, wm. r. j, mineral Bontnrlin and » Batter}’—1st prize, badge and $5, /* \
JLdlo,y, who died recently in Stamford, ^^^Ge^.1 Bonrimhn and W. Brennan; 2nd prige badge pEQPLE OF NOTE
L<,nn' the author and initiator of the crime. and $4, Corporal A. Galbraith; 3rd prize, lliVlDUV/i iTt/i

I

BURGLARIZED (Canadian Press)
Portland, Ogn., Feb. 14—The gasoline 

schooner Oshkosh turned turtle in the
Moncton Agog 1 oday Over This ™outh ?f„th= Columbia River y“t*rdai” Seven of the ten men comprising the crew
- This Evening’s Hockey Match were iœt.

p . j. , * New York. Feb. 14^-Two women, cacti
LXpiOSIOfl in ilOtel Of whom bad reached the three-qnarter

century mark, tried to end their lives here 
on Sunday. One succeeded and the condi
tion of the other ia very serious.

REPORTS IN FAVOR 
OF DIVORCE FROM NAT 

600DWIN, ACTOR

(Canadian Press) :
I'saritsyn, Government of Saratov, Rus- 

sia> Fen. 14—Fanatical scenes are wit
nessed here where the whole Greek Cath- 
Vo parish is suffering self-imposed depriv
ations in protest against the transfer of 
Priest Heliodorus, the reactionary leader, 
to another parish. Recently the holy 
synod announced the transfer of the priest 
from Tsaritsyn to the diocese of Tula. The 
announcement threw the parish people in
to a religious frenzy and with Heliodorus 
they took a solemn vow not to sleep, e«t 
or drink until the order of the holy synod 
has been rescinded.

Thousands of people are cooped up in 
the church where a service with-lighted 
candles continues uninterruptedly day and 
night. Many of the worshippers are on 
the point of suffocation and the sufferings 
of all are distressing to witness.

yesterday, because of business and marital 
troubles, he. not. only took -his own life, 
but killed a friend anil probably cost the 
life of the woman with whom he is sup- I

(Special to Times) .
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14—1. C. R. an- Mrs. Ann Easton, seventy-five yean» old, 

thorities here have received word of a of No. 718 Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, 
burglary in Shediac railway station last jumped from a window on the second floor 
night. Chief Tingley and Policeman of her home and was instantly killed. She 
Jones of the I. C. R. left today for struck her head on the pavement in the 
Shediac. rear- yard. The body was found several

Moncton is all agog today over the Vic- hours later by her daughter, Mary, who 
toria-Crescent game here tonight, the de- fainted at the sight of the body. She 
ci ding game of the league series. A spec- was found unconscious by neighbors, 
ial train with 350 Halifax enthusiasts left Mrs. Easton’s husband died a year ago. 
Halifax about 9.30 o’clock. Seats have It is believed that constant grieving over 
been reserved for parties from Amherst, his death caused her to commit smeide.
St. John, and other points. C. B. McNa- Mrs. Annie Graff, seventy-five years old, 
mar a, of Halifax, can not come as referee, attempted suicide at her residence, No. 
and “Shorty” Trites, or Fred Delahunt, 1,376 First avenue, by inhaling gas through 
or perhaps both, will act. a tube. She was found unconscious by

In the Windsor Hotel, conducted by her eon and removed to Belliveau Hos- 
William McMullen, formerly of St. John, pital, a prisoner. Mrs. Graff lived in the 
the front of the kitchen range blew out, house with her son and several grandchil-

She has been in poor health re*

vorce.
Herman L. Roth, Miss Goodrich’s coun

sel, said:
TT , . ,T “It is true ' that the referee has report-Hehodorus is a pemiliar character. In ed in our {aTor. After the filing of the

,he„Wa5 ^ T l6!hg f referee’s report I shall move bfefore Jus-
“Biack Hundreds,’ the lower stfatum of y McCa]i 0f the supreme court, that the 
the reactionary forces, in Voronezh prov- j reconlmendation for Pan ab9olut; divorce 
.nee He is bitterly ant,-Semitic, a»d pa-,be j have B0 doubt that my
tnotic to a degree that has been spoken 
of as insanity. He is not only followed j 
by those among whom he ministers, but 
freqùently has been the recipient of marks 
of 5âvor from Emperor Nicholas.

same

owing to frozen water pipes yesterday. A dren. 
boy about two years old, playing near the cently. 
stove, was driven, across the room, but Tillie Gershowitz, sixteen years old, and 
escaped uninjured. The cook received Annie Gerphowitz, nineteen, recently from 
quite severe burns. Russia, were found dead from gas in theii

at the home of William Lederman,SHORTEN HOURS FOR THE 
SALOONS IN ONTARIO

room
No. 13 Orchard street, Lederman smelled 
gas and saw that the valve of a fixture 
was wide open. Police investigated and 
reported that the young women, who were 
cousins, lost their lives accidentally. They 
were employed in a paper box factory at 
No. 124 Sullivan street.

Lederman declared that he had told the 
girls all about the use of gas and that 
they knew how to light and extinguish it 
properly.

New York, Feb. 14—The most spectacu
lar suicide that New York has ever known 
took place at Washington avenue and . 
Montgomery street, Brooklyn, early today 
when a well dressed man climbed a pole 
to about twenty feet above the pavement, 
drove a nail into a sign which hung ovei 
the street, placed one end of a rope about 
his neck and tied the other about the nail 
and then dropped.

FAVOR000.

Temperance Workers Not fully CHARGES DELASSY AS
AUTHOR OF GRIMEDecided on Course—Ask Repeal 

of Three-fifths Clause HEALTH
OFFICER

are reason-

(Canadian Press)

Appointment of One for Pro
vince Likely to be Recom
mended at Session Being 
Held Here

(Special to Times)

RODERICK O'DONNELL
OF PETERSVILLE READ

There was a general conference of rep
resentatives of the boards of health on 
the north shore, the St. John river coun
ties, members of the provincial board and 

mbers of the government held in_ the 
government rooms this morning . The ob 
ject was to talk ovèr the smallpox situa
tion with the view of getting full informa
tion on the situation and strengthen the 
hands of the provincial board and the 
local boards for future action.

It was the general consensus of opinion 
that vaccination should be practised as 
much as possible and that there should be 
a provincial medical 4 health inspector, 
whose duty it would be to be always on 
duty, instructing local boards and keeping 
all in close touch with the work as a 
whole. He would act under the orders of 
the provincial board.

The provincial board wjll meet this af
ternoon when' the question of asking the 
government tio appoint such an officer will 
be considered and representatives from the 
St, John board and other local boards will 
be heard regarding matters affecting their 
districts. It is possible that an evening 
ses=ion will also be held.

Those present at the cohference were: 
Dr. E. A. Steeves, Moncton, chairman; Dr. 
Murray, Fredericton Junction; Chancellor 
C. C. Jones, of the U. N. B.; W. W. 
Hubbard, fYedericton; Dr. H. H. Sprague, 
Woodstock; Dr. L. M. Curren and D. Mul- 
lin, K. C„ St. John; and Dr. E. B. Fish
er, of Fredericton, secretary of the provin-

tofiay. He was formerly an officer of the £al j^^gmond^of1 ^
Scottish Gnards, and aide de camp to, ,,7C let; Dr. G. BL Peat, An-
Kmg Edward and King George. ^.w^more, Hampton; Dr. J. D.

Lawson, St. Stephen; Dr. Butler, Mc- 
Adam Junction; Premier Hazen and Hon. 
Robert Maxwell.

as they believe that with this handicap 
removed they could carry local option in 
Toronto.

In the death of Roderick O’Donnell, of 
Petersville, Queens County, today, that 
community loses one of its oldest and best 
known residents. Mr. O’Donnell had made 
his home for the last forty years in the 
old government house, which in the days 
of the stage coach between St. John and 
Fredericton was known as the half-way 
house. He took an active interest in alt 
that pertained to the welfare of the coun
ty and w’as looked up to as a man of in
tegrity.

Mr. O’Donnell was a staunch Liberal 
in politics. He was 78 years old and i« 
survived by four sons and four daughters. 
The sons are Daniel of Montana, Thomas 
and Terence of Fairville, and Henry at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Daniel 
Flanagan, and Mrs. D. Boyce, of this city, 
Miss Ethel at home and Sister Martha of 
the Sisters of the White Coronet, Ba'*- 
more.

meLEFT THEM QUARTER MILLION
(Canadian Press)

AID TO GET VOTES
(Canadian Press)

London, Feb. 14—The suffragettes in
tend to seek an interview with the Queen 
of Norway, who is soon to visit this 
country. Whether the queen is herself a 
suffragist or not, is not known, but ftie 
vote has been given to the women of 
Norway. The advocates of votes for wo
men appear, therefore to think that she 
will bè sympathetic and they intend to 
appeal to her to use her influence with 
her brother to assist the cause.

•badge and $3.50, Gunner K. Britton; 4th 
prize, badge $3, Gunner W. White; 5th 
prize, badge and $2A0, Gunner F. Pyke; 
bth prize, badge and $2, Gunner W. L. 
Adams.

No. 6 Battery—1st prize, badge and $5, 
Gunner E. Chipman; 2nd prize, badge 

i and $4, Gunner W. Welling; 3rd prize,
Evidence of Friction In Connection badge and $3.50, Gunner E; l. Russell; 

With Matter of New Official ^b„prize- and Gunner R Mit*

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceWEATHER

BULLETIN
/3P

qvwt.ri
BASEBALL LEADERS

NOT ON GOOD TERMS
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

■J
2 League Ball Fuze Setting.

No. 4 Battery—1st pVize, $5, Gunner R. 
(Canadian Press) -Hayes; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner A. Tonge;

New York, Feb. 14—At the National 3rd prize, $2, Gunner D. Akerley.
■baseball league meeting today, a clash No. 5 Battery—1st prize, $5, Gunner F. 
was expected over the proposed adoption Sewell; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner A. Campbell; 
of a new official league ball for 1812. ! 3rd prize. $2, Gunner F. Ewers.

Charlie Murphy, of the Chicago Cubs, j No. 0 Battery—1st prize, $5, Gunner H. 
criticized President Johnson of the Am- Lockhart; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner W. TT ~ 
erican League for his lack of co-opcration. dy; 3rd prize, $2, Gunner C. Stuart. 
“Johnson has violated the national agree-1
ment and is making a joke of baseball,” I yAvrn IflfWCV I CCT 
declared Murphy. “He is duty-bound to^UItU JUuftLI LLI I 
appoint a committee, but just because he I _ _ _ _ __ _ _ .

m£;„H ÊSK .FORTUNE OF $375,000
do it. There are a number of changes —
that ought to be taken up and carefully 

18 Cloudy discussed. Prpbably some alterations will 
The minus (—) preceding temperature he made. But what is the use? John-

' son will not have it. So we are stump
ed.”

GERMANY FEARS TROUBLE 
IN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

BROTHER OF HON. MR. 
BALFOUR DIED TODAY9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

Temperature» Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. 

Toronto.... 29 20 E.
Montreal... 12 —4 N.
Quebec
cflatham... 12 —18 S.W. 
Charl’town. 14 
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 20 14 N.
Halifax.... 16 —2 N.E.
Yarmouth.. 22 0 E.
St. John... 15
Boston....... 28 22 N.
New York.. 42 34 N.E.

Berlin, Feb. 13— (Canadian Press) — 
Official advices from German southwest 
Africa indicate the possibility of the re
newal of native troubles there. A band 
of insurgents who had taken refuge in 
Cape Colony after being suppressed are 
attempting to recross the Orange River in 
order to join another group of natives who 
are making a demonstration near the bor
der.

Vel.
32 Snow 
18 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Fair 
6 Fair 
8 Clear 

26 Snow 
10 Snow 
6 Clear 
4 Clear 

16 Snow

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 14—Col. Eustace James 

Balfour, brother of A. J. Balfour, diedE.10 —12

2 N.
14 4 N. He was the fifth son of the late James 

Balfour, M. P., and in 1879 married Lady 
Frances Campbell, fifth daughter of the 
8th Duke of Argyl.N.E.—4 (Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 14—Racing men here 
lear% that the will of Tom Loatee, the
famous English jockey, has just been London, Feb. 14—The new 50,000-ton
proved, showing an estate valued at $375,-j dl J i Gunard line steamship which is being built
000 on the official lists. | IN. KhodCS j at Clydebank, Scotland, will be named

This is said to be the largest fortune Amherst man, member of the House of Aquitania. It is estimated that the vea- 
ever left by % professional jockey., Commons. sel will cost $10.000,1)00.

HALIFAX COMPANY INCREASES 
DIVIDEND; CUTS LIGHT PRICES

Aquitania, New Cunarder
indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in column 
for rain or snow indicates one inch of 
rain or ten of snow.

SHOT MAN WHOM HE
FOUND IN HIS HOME

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Fresh North and Northeast 

winds, fine and cold today and Wednes
day.

Synopsis — A pronounced high area ac- H 1
companied by low temperature is near- (U&nMU&n xTe$sj
ly stationary in the St. Lawrence val- Cobalt, Ont., reb. 14 A shooting fracas | 
ley. Temperature is quite moderate in I® reported at Porcupine. James Paget, a 
Western Ontario and the western prov-1 railway man, went to the gold camp after 
inces. To banks and American ports, »n absence at work on the road, and it 
fresh north and northeast winds. alleged, found another man at • his

,br„ wT‘„"?b ‘LtS s Eï
The Time Ball on Customs building is tbe jeft ear_ paget waa arrested, 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-1 
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

DOT Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company 
Makes Bid For Holdings of Nova Scotia Com
pany—British Mails at Halifax Tonight

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X2

IKE BOONE’S EXPLOIT
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

says that the persistency 
with which the St. John 
Standard continues its re
lentless search for any 
traces of evidence that 
the commission plan is a 
good one reminds him of 
an incident that occurred 

in the Settlement some years ago.
“We had a feller out there named Ike 

Boone,” said; Hiram, “that was always 
braggin’ that' he could lick any man in 
the courity. f>ne day at the store I told 
’eem I knowef a feller that said he’d lick
ed everyth!

•Where is lie?’ says Ue, jumpin’ down off 
a barrel an’ doublin’ up ’ees fists. ‘He 
is workin’ fer me,’ says I, “an’ he’ll be 
along here in half an hour.’ ‘I’ll go mret 
’eem,’ says Ike, an’ off he went, 
when we lolleied eem out o tile store we 
found he was goin’ the other way as fast 
as if he’d jist heard that 'ees house was 
afire.”

“When you speak about ‘Bragg-ing,’ 
said the Times new reporter, “is there any 
personal reference ?”

“No, no,” said Hiram. “I wasn’t think- 
in’ of Mr. Bragg. Of course I may be 
wrong about the Standard. They may 
ketch up to somebody yit that has a good 
word to say fer the commission. We’ll 
hope so, anyhow. It’ud be#an awful pity, 
after all this noise an’ expense, if they 
didn’t find somebody that had a good word 
for it—especially when more’n a hundred

cities has adopted it an’ every one 01 ’em 
says it’s the best system they ever tried. 
Hey, what?” An offer made \>y the Maritime Tele»

Company this morning it was decided to Monday. The offer includes a guarantee 
raise the dividend of the company from to pay a seven per cent dividend to tbe 
7 to 8 per cent and this dividend was de- shareholders of the Nova Scotia Company 
dared today by the new board. The share- instead of six per cent now paid, 
holders in consequence will receive some The Royal Edward, mail steamer, was 
thing more than $14,000 in additional divi- reported off Cape Race and will be due 
dends. The price of Halifax Tramway here at midnieht.
stock in Montreal yesterday was 142%. Herbert J. Strothard was arraigned yes- 

A reduction was made in the price of terday on a charge of uttering a forged 
lighting. O. E. Smith was elected to the check, and evidence of Policeman Wright, 
board of directors to replace William Hut- who arrested him, was taken. Strothard’s 
cheson of Montreal. Mr. Hutcheson was counsel waived further examination and 
-formerly a large shareholder, but he i^said admitted that this was sufficient to put 
to have disposed of his holdings in whole him on trial. He was committed for the 
or in part. supreme court, likely in March,

(Special To Times)
<$><$><$><$■

- VERY i.ui-r.nx.NENTBut
Mr. Times New Reporter:
Sir,—How much is it going to cost to 

put the ferry service on a proper basis, 
so that there will always be a good boat 
on the route?

MARDI GRAS FOR QUEBEC
(Canadian Press)

Quebec, Feb. 14—Quebec is planning a 
Mardi Gras celebration, and chief of 
lice Trudet, who is taking charge of the 
affair, is assured that all the wandering 
bands of masqueraders who every year 
parade the streets in every section of the 
city will this year concentrate at the drill 
hall and make a parade.

Many Quebec merchants are taking up 
the idea, and it is expected that the turn
out will be on a grand scale;

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 15 
1 jo west temperature during last 24 hrs, 4 

Mow.
mcLrature at noon 

tgiimimty at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 30.30 inches.
Direction N.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest tempera- 

k»--'*. »SLt lair eel* do

Yours
Nine Aldermen.

This is an impertinent question. One of 
the duties of the city council is to provide 
a ferry deficit each year, and the service 
is a secondary consideration. The Ludlow 
is a fine boat. Wun Lung is equally fine. 
So is the tug Neptune..» They will provide 
a good enough service -.nd also a deficit. 
What more do you waixt?- Some people 
are never satisfied.

po-

9
58

Wind at noon:

he ever went up aginst.to fair.
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